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Abstract. In this paper discrete analogs of the a/&? and a/Z!’ operator: and a new linz integral are 
defined and used to establish the relationship betuleen the discrete Green’s function and the 
Bergman kernel for tne Hiibert space of discrete analytic flrnctions on a discrete region which is 
the union of net squares. 
This paper is concerned with functions defined on discrete sets) of the 
compiex plane. Both discrete an&tic anti discrete harmonic functions 
sideTed. 
concept of a discr analytic function was introduced by Ferrand 
ffin and others have continued to develop the 
theory. 
This research was partia y supported by the da tion. 
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2. Preliminaries 
di few introductory definitions and rsesults for discrete analytic func- 
tions are needed. 0ne may refer to uffin [ 3 1, Ferrand [ 41, and Lelong 
errand f 51 for a detailed development. 
Let II denote the complex plane an let C be the Gaussian integers; 
i.e.. 
G={zErl:z = p + iy, p, y integers). 
Then for each jr> 0 Bet 
The set iI, will be called the u’i~cretu c ., @ex plme with net width il. 
If “0 E I&, for some 11, then the Ir-sy~r.,re assodted with z. is the 
closed square with vertices zO, z. + II, z,) + ( 1 + i)k and z0 + i/l. This 
kquare will be denoted by S(zO), and + is said to be the kobuer Zeft 
comer of S(Q). 
Let R be a connected set in the plane whicl! is the union of Ir-squares. 
Then is c41ed a Pegiorz and the discmte regiorr R, associated with R is 
R, = (2 E II,: 2 is a vertex of an h-square in R). 
Henceforth, it will be assumed that aA! discrete regions are assccizted 
with an .r3. if I?, is a discrete region and fhe boundary of R is L simple 
closed curve, then R, is said to be a .Q tl~ple discrete region. 
Let f’be a complex-valued function defined on a discrete region Rh 
and let zO be a point of R, such that S(zO) is contained in R. Then jC is 
said to be discrete am&tic on S(z& or simply at zO, if 
j(zO +h + ih) -f(zO) 
=t 
f(zO + ih) -f(zO + /1) 
1-C i’-- 1 9 
or equivalently, if 
he function Jr is discrete analytic on Ir if f is discrete analytic on every 
=: ah, tit = + i6? 
is called the even !wx:; similarly.S %he odd h-net is the set 
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An interior net point of a discrete region I$ is a point 2 E R, such 
that z is an interior point oCR. The interior of R, is the set of all interio:’ 
h and is denoted by ?jI. The eve11 and odd irrt-eriors of R, , 
and I, respectively, are the sets 
I, = {z E R, n p z + (-1 + i)l? E R,) 
and . 
I, ={z + (-- 1 + i)h E R,). 
As in ordinary function theory, one finds in discrete function theory 
that discrete analytic and discrete harmonic functions are closely related. 
A real or complex-valued function j’, defined on a discrete region R,, is 
said to be discrete harmonic at z0 E III if 
f(z,) = a Lf(zO + /z + i/z) +f(zO - I? + ih) 
+ f(z* - h - ih) +f(zo + h - Ii??)]. 
Note that the function values involved in the definitir,,] of a function be- 
ing discrete harmonic at z0 are those values of the function associated 
with the points on the even or odd net depending on whether z0 E TIE 
or z0 E I$-,, respectively. A function is said to be discrete harmonic on a 
discrete regiou R, if the function is discrete harmonic at each interior 
point of Rh. 
Duffin [ 31 defines L and L’ operators by the following difference 
equations 
(2.1) L j(zO) = j(z,) + i f(z3 + 12) + i* j(iO + h + i/z) + i3 f(z, + i/z) 
and 
(2.2) L’ f(zo) =f(z,) + i f(zO - i/z) + i* f(zO -41 -i/t) + i3 f(z, -4). 
Hence, a function is discrete analytic at z0 if and only if L f(z,,) = 0. 
The discrete Laplace operator D is defined by the difference equa- 
tion 
(2.3) Dj(Q = -!- 
2h2 
z0 + 12 + ih ) + j(zO - !I + YI ) 
function is discrete ha 
operators and line integra 
In order to study the relationshi 
tion and the reproducing kernel for tl 
functions it is desirable to have discre 
operators. 
the discrete Green’s func- 
ert space of discrete analytic 
ogs to the a/az and a/X? 
In the theory of analytic functiol:s the differential operators a/at and 
a/Z are defin& as follows 
where a/&~ and a/ay are the usual pz, i d diffe rentia! operators. 
Before the deiinitions of the discret - :galogs of these operators are 
given, the following notation will be atlo[9el! Let S(z,) be a net square 
with vertices zO, zt = t0 + h, z2 = z0 + 11 + i)h and z3 = zQ + i/r. Then, if 
a complex-valued function f is GeFned on the vertices of S(r& the 
values of$at those points wil’, be de*se&d & .=f(~), k = 0, I, 2, 3. De- 
fine A/AY and A/AJT by 
Then tl e difference operat )rs A/AZ snd A/AZ are given by 
A -= ---‘--(& -i &). 
Az 42(1 +i) 
Although these opereitors were developed independently, they are re- 
lated to Duffin’s 131: I!,’ and L operators in the following manner; in parti- 
cular, 
Afo L’ fi -= Q-J k fo -----z--V 
AZ ‘- and 2( 1 + ijh AZ 2( l-‘?t‘j-ii l 
It is easily established that the Ilowing properties hold for the dis- 
te operators. Some of these may be found in Duffin’s paper [ 3 1” 
= 0 if and only iFSis discrete analytic on S(+,). 
(3.2) f f is discrete ana~y tic on 
= f* -fo - X f3 -fi 
h . 
(X3) is a discrete function defined at the vertices of S(zO), then 
P- 
5 = ” 
e region and let z2 E $. Then the squares Is;(Zi), i = 0, 
I, 2,3, with notat as in Fig. I, are contained in R. 
Fig. 1. 
Let f’br defined on S(:,), i = 0, 1 9 2, 3, with notation as in 
Fig. 1. Then 
A’f A2.fo 
/h~)/Az and similarly for a2/A? 
(3.5) Let f be defined at the vertices of thr: squares (=jl, i = 0, 1 T 2. 
3, with x&tisn as in Fig. I. Then 
Since the above properties of the A/ z and A/AZ operator:- arc consis- 
tent with those of the a/a: and a/E op;ltors in thr “‘continuous” cast, 
it would seem that reasonable analogs ham been obtained. The main dif- 
ficiilty with t:hese analogs is that ana8iogo~1s Green’s formulas for products 
do not hold. 
A method of integration. useful in wo g with discrete harmonic 
and discrete analytic functions, will naw 
A Fret path from a to h is a set of points 
r = (a = zo, fl * . . . . 2, = i;] 
such that zi E nh, j = (3, 1, . . . . r~2, and Ir, , - i?p = ?I, j = 1, 2, . . . . 1?2. lf o, b 
E R,, an even net pid2 3m2 u to b is a s,t 01 points r’ = (a = zp, zl, . . . . 
zrn = b) such that zi E II.,, j = 0, I , 2, . . .? n2, ar.d 1~~ 
3 
I --z .I = 42 11, j = I , 
_, . ..) an. Similarly, an acid raet paflt f’vo~, a to h. foi a, &E II,, can be 
defined. Note that each pair of even poi.lts or odd points, Z~ and zk. such 
that tzi--zk/ = +,,I?%, determines uniqusly a net :yuare with opposite 
vertices zi and zk. Denote the square (: &crmincd by z. and zk IYy S(+ z~) 
,c or S& k) and the lower icft corner of :he square by . , k. The c~r2 h- 
square wociuted with a point q-, E n, , denoted by &z,-$, is the closed 
square in the plane with vertices zO, sC + (1 + i)tl. fg + 2ih ;lnd zO+ 
(-l+i)St. An odd! mpare is similarly defined. A path is sir up/e if z,. # zk, 
j # k; a path is closed Jf 0 = b : and a pd th is sirrzpk closed it‘ it is closed 
but all pbints of the path except the iritial and terminal points Q and 12 
are distinct. The discr~ete boundary ofc3 region R, denoted by MZ, is the 
closed path or paths that lie on the boundary of /?, with the orientation 
induced by the positive o+lt;irtation of the boundary of R. The boundmy 
ofQ(zo), z. E I$, denc:ed Sy aQ(zo), is the even path on the: boundary 
of Q(zc,), with counterclockwise orientation. Similarly define (3 Q(+,) for 
E Ilo. Note that rhle discrete boun 
th. 
ary of Q(ro) is a simple closed 
Given a, b E I’ a net path from J to b, and a complc+valued func- 
Duffiq [3] define:; the discrete iline intzgral along 
are the points of I”’ and 
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r to be 
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By changing even to dd in the above definition one czan define ou’c;il l ne 
irl tegml. 
Now, by direct cakulat an, one may show tha, following property. 
(3.9) If +) II, [z, E I$] and if f’ is defined on S(z& then Q(zo+lz) 
is an even [odd 
(3.10) Iff’ is discrete analytic on S(z& then 
The extended region h Associated with a region R is defined by 
where TE = zE.J S?(s) and To = us’lo Q(z). The MW and cxk! bmndu- 
rim of!?, denote8 by a&, and aoR are the closed path r3r paths that lie on 
the boundaries of,_rE aAnd 7’09 respectively, with the induced orientation. 
The hotrrtdary @‘I?, M , is the boundary of TE u To. The c.tended dis- 
cute regiorz AlI is defined to be 
ii, =k, U ri,, _I 
where 
ki = : . {:{ E 11,: {E Q(z)-, 8, = ZGI E 
are the ex&e e~e~r and odd discrete regims. It should be noted that 
“Catchy-type” theorem is seen to be true. 
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Also an analog of Moresa’s theorem is as follows. 
From Theorem 3.1 it can )oe seen crhxt if .f is discrete analytic on a dis- 
crete region Rlr and ifcrr, b E k, [ko J, I (.’ integral from n to b is indc- 
pendent of path. Henx the value of thq integral from a to b may be un- 
ambiguously denoted lby J’f AZ. . 
heorem 3.3. Let f’he a discrete arzdyth t:wtickn OI& Q discrete regiotl 
which contains 0 and !I. Let F be the f&r;: Wn from R, into the compkx 
embers defined b> 
Then F is a discrete analytic function II2 ii,. 
is theorem follows from a direct 
to .Fat a poin_t zO E kh such that zO + 
;ip@ication of Duffin’s L 0pera;or 
!I+ E ah. 
. Let f be a discrete anal) sic function on a simple discrete 
region R,. Suppose a, b E kE [k, ] and !et IT be an even [odd] path from 
ia 10 b r’n kF &J. Then _ 
If one lets a and b be tws vertices &’ a net square, and considers the 
Tour possib;e values for zi*_ I ., then the theorem follows by using proper- 
ty (3.2) and juxtaposition o’ net squares. i
f properties (3. I ) through (3.8) and 
e ts define the derivative of iI function 
Crete region Rk z6 It should be noted that this 
ative is not the same aa ve defined by 
uffin shows that 
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uffin 13, p. 3401). ence. by property (3.9). 
h) j 
rus, in general, 
Hence, the path integral around the boundary of the extended region is 
equivalent to the Buffin integral around the boundary of the region. 
4. The relationship between the discrete reen’s junction a 
Crete kernel function 
Let D be a bounded plane region and let L’(D) denote the class of all 
analytic functions on D for which JJDv(z)12 dx d,a < 03. 
If the inner product of two functionsJ; g E L2 D) is defined by 
then L*(D) is a Hilbert space. This Hilbert spat ? possesses a reproducing 
kernel K(z, {), called the Bergman kernel of the region D, which is reIa- 
ted to the classical Green’s function U(z, 5) for D by 
The Green’s function for D is a real-valued function defined as follows: 
(1) For each c in D, G(z, c) is a harmonic function of z everywhere in 
D except at 5. 
(2) For each 5, C(z, c) + (2~)~’ log lz - {I, as a function of z, is harmo- 
nic at c. 
Jr. fg Ax- Ay = 211~ c j(z 
R ZERj, 
If H(R,) denotes the class of ail disdretc ana&ytic functions on R,# with 
the inner product of two functions &firrocl by 
then Bolen [ 11 has shown that N(R,) is %I Gilbert space, 
lying the proper definitions li iq :tic,Oiy shown that if f is a dis- 
crete function defined on the square S(:, br tht;n 
y juxtaposition, the next theorem fokws. 
JJ Af Ay Al.! = J $ f 62. Em - ’ al? 
It should be noted that Theorem 4 1 is a Green’s formula for the dc- 
double integral and rhe line inbegral. The Green‘s formulas for pro- 
hold due to the fact t!lat the usual rules for differentiation 
for the A/AZ and A/A: 
Duffin [ 3 ] considers the followin nction. Let a y Jimctio~t 
be a discrete function 141 defined on the discrete complex plane IIh such 
that 
uff‘m operator defined by equation (2.1). 
the appropriate d finitions and juxtaposition of net 
of t6re ~o~~owin~ eorem is easily attait~~d. 
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e cliwete Greet1 ‘s fiiclctiot~ G&, f ) for I& is 
which has all boundary values zero, and is 
lji except at z = (, where 
- l/2112. * 
heeds f~~r~ctio~~ s defined to be identically zero 
the sir~grtlar pojrzt, or sirrptrlarity, of C,(z, f). 
tal sofution of the discrete Laplace equation in 
(4.3) G,(z. {, = ---Q(t - c, + I!&, c,, 
l&r prt of the fu damental solution, is discrete 
hmmnic at each po .- 5) is the discrete a 
logarithm function (see rae and WhippIe [ 6, p. 288 I). 
ifz = x + i_v and s = II + iv, then 1 
where p is implicitly defined by the re ation cos X + ccsh p = 2 and is 
uniquely determi by the condition p/X + 1 as X -+ 0, and where 7 is 
Euler’s constant. eter and Springer 12, p. 422) point out that 
for i = 5. 
then G(z, () = 0 for ,7 E 
le holds for discrete har 
( ,7- --h--ih)--Q(Z-- )-iQ(z-J’--i/i) 
ence, 
1 
Q+-3‘) = (Fi--q=j& >( [Q(ztIl-=+ilZ-p-h--ill) 
-Q(z-3-k-ilr)i-iQ(z+ilr-S-il-ih) 
- iQ(z+h -~--h- iJz)-~(L3tiztit~-~)+Q(~-~) 
- iQ(,z +ih- r)+if (2 +h--c)--iQ(z *h tih- S-- ih) 
t iQ(z-f-ib)tQ(z+ifi--f--ill)-Q(zth-+-ih) 
t i$Q+,++ih--fJ 4‘: -iQ(z-f-h)-Q(z+ih--c-4) 
t Q(zth-$ --/I’/’ 
. 
Q(z-3) = -!- 
8h2 
[4Q(z, --f)-Q(z6 -c)-a(~,- 
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zz. 
at every point except 
Hence 
has been shown that 
Sinm (2, {) is discrete harmonic everywhere, 




The proof follows from the above iscussion and Theorem 4.2. 
G& 5) is real-valued. Hence, by pro 
Bolen [ 11 has shown that for H(&), tht Jilbert space of all discrete 
analytic functions on R h, there exist: q F ~~r&ucing kernel K,(t, 5) 
such that 
ow if G&, f) is the Green’s function k*or 0 =: (z: z E [LITER S(z-Ir--ilr 
then 48” G&, {)/At Af anJ K&, $b have the came reprod&ing prope 
ty with respect o integratior: over i?. 
If Ir,J is a sequence of discrete analytic functions on Rh WC h &hat 
fh 3 ,,j*as 1’1 4’0, where f is an analytic Iunction on R, the interior of R, 
a W:ak-type” convergence xists in Cat 
11 f 3.c’. Men, A reproducing kernel function and convergence properties for discrete analy iic 
functions, Ph.D. Thesis, Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, Texas, X968. 
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